The problem of keeping aligned software artifacts and non-functional models is nowaday ever more stringent, also due to the complexity of the maintenance phase of software systems. In fact today the software, after deployment, tends to evolve due to: (i) changes in the context/environment where it runs, (ii) evolution of user requirements. Hence, there is an increasing need for techniques that introduce automation in the management of development artifacts that have to be consistent to each other. In this project we intend to tackle such problem with modeldriven advanced techniques that allow to represent the changes carried out on non-functional models and back propagate them onto the software artifacts. Our proposed approach will allow to keep aligned software artifacts and non-functional models basically without manual effort (and without needing any specific expertise) from software developers.
Methodological description
The potential of Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) techniques in software development has been largely demonstrated in the last decade in many application domains [1] . Beyond the enhanced capabilities of satisfying (functional and non-functional) requirements through validation in the early development stages, software produced with model-based processes is obviously more maintainable than the one produced with other approaches. In fact, models built during the development process, if not trashed after deployment, can support maintenance/evolution actions that, ever more, are required to tackle changes of requirements, of the environment/context, etc.
Whereas in the functional world MDE techniques are typically aimed at automating code generation, model checking and model-based testing, in the non-functional world a typical goal of MDE is to enable model transformations that can generate non-functional models (e.g. for reliability, performance, etc.) conforming to the original design model [2] . In fact, the automated generation of non-functional models undertakes the most common obstacles to the adoption of non-functional validation of software, that are: (i) the extra-time needed to build by scratch a non-functional model, and (ii) the special skills needed to accurately accomplish this task (i.e. to build by scratch a non-functional model that conforms to the design model).
However, the potential of MDE techniques is far from being fully exploited for sake of non-functional analysis. In Figure 1 a typical process for non-functional analysis of a (set of) software artifact(s) is schematically illustrated. On the left-hand side of the figure a generic development process takes place, which produces (at a certain time) a set of software artifacts that can span from UML models and simulation artifacts to code. In order to perform a certain type of non-functional analysis (e.g performance, reliability, etc.), these artifacts have to be opportunely annotated with missing information, such as operational profile parameters. Model transformations can eb applied to annotated artifacts to generate non-functional models, such as Queueing Networks, Petri nets, Bayesian Belief Networks, etc.
The arrow from a software artifact to a non-functional model enters what in the figure is called Analysis Loop. In this loop the non-functional model is first solved and then, from the observation of the results as well as other useful information (like non-functional requirements and legacy constraints), it is modified in order to improve the results and satisfy the software requirements. The solid arrow from non-functional model and analysis results represents the step of model solution that is usually supported by well-assessed tools [3] . Dashed arrows in the figure represent steps that are not supported by automation and are typically left to the experience of analyzers. In particular, the arrow from analysis results to non-functional model represents the feedback provided by the results in terms of modifications that should be made on the model in order to overcome possible problems emerged from the analysis. This is a typical "informal" step, where several tentatives are made on the model to fix the emerged problems. What happens, at the best, in practice is that such loop is executed many times without taking trace of the tentative modifications brought on the non-functional model. This is the main reason that makes the external arrow, from the analysis loop back to the software artifact, as another dashed arrow. In fact, the knowledge accumulated during the analysis loop is usually lost and only vague and/or rough feedback can be brought back to the software developers in order to improve their design.
This rough back-propagation of results on the development process does not help designers to take decisions on the basis of non-functional analysis, because such results are often expressed in vocabularies very different from the languages used for sake of development. For example, typical performance analysis can be conducted on Queueing Network models that, very often, produce (average values or probability distribution functions of) response time, throughput and utilization. These notations and results are very distant even, for example, from UML diagrams (even when annotates with the MARTE profile [4]).
The goal of this project is to exploit advanced MDE techniques in order to make straightforwardly exploitable the knowledge accumulated in the Analysis Loop of Figure 1 . We intend to modify the non-functional process as illustrated in Figure 2 . We assume to unfold the Analysis Loop and to observe changes made on the non-functional model within the loop. Some changes bring improvements, whereas others do not. However, at the end of the loop, the latest non-functional model (i.e. the one that possibily satisfies the software requirements) will be obtained by applying a combination of changes ∆ 1 , ∆ 2 , ...∆ k−1 operated within the loop starting from the initially generated non-functional model.
Basing on MDE techniques, we intend to formally specify these changes in an approriate language [5] and, through change propagation [6] , to automate the propagation of these changes on the development side. This would allow the consistent evolution of the software artifacts and the non-functional models, thus contributing to fill the gap between software development and non-functional analysis.
Technical details
In order to support the process shown in Figure 2 there are at least two main issues which have to be tackled: a Calculation and representation of NF model difference;
b Propagation of changes from NF models to software artifacts and vice-versa.
The problem of determining differences of NF models is intrinsically complex. In general it includes at least the following phases [7] :
-Calculation, a procedure, method or algorithm able to compare two distinct models. According to different analysis available in literature [8] , there is no single best solution to model difference calculation but instead the problem should be treated by deciding on the best trade-off within the constraints imposed by the context, and for the particular task at sake;
-Representation, the outcome of the calculation must be represented in some form which is amenable to further manipulations. Finding a suitable representation for model differences is crucial for its exploitation similarly to what happens, for example, in deriving refactoring operations from a delta document describing how a database schema evolved in time [5] .
In order to put in practice the process shown in Figure 2 , the calculation and representation phases have to be properly supported since the delta models must represent accurate information and must be subject to automatic manipulations. According to previous experiences of the authors, calculating differences of NF models can be performed by using EMF Compare [7] that provides a generic matching algorithm. However, such algorithm can be customized to best fit the particular problem at sake. In this respect, the Epsilon Comparison Language (ECL) 1 can be adopted to ease the customization of the generic matching algorithm provided by EMF Compare. This is relevant since a generic matching algorithm is agnostic of underlying NF model semantics that, instead, can be considered by ECL to formalize heuristics and provide more accurate results. We intend to employ JTL [6] , a bidirectional model transformation language already used by the authors in different applicative domains (e.g. [9] ), to specify how changes on NF models induce transformations of the corresponding software artifacts. JTL does not require the transformations between software and NF models to be bijective, injective or surjective. This has relevant implications when it is not possible to reverse the transformation from a modified target model to one or more source models, because in these cases the JTL engine is however able to deduce a collection of source models that approximate the ideal one, and from which it is possible to generate the previously modified target.
Statement of work
This project proposal covers 3 years. With reference to the above methodological and technical contents, the project will be broken down in the following 1-year phases. YEAR 1 has been funded with 63,000$, and it goes from 1 October 2011 through 30 September 2012.
YEAR 1 -Formalizing ∆ steps. We intend to primarily focus on a specific type of analysis, that is the one where we have more experience: software performance analysis 2 . In particular, we expect to achieve the following progressive results in the first year:
-Implementing a transformation from UML models to Queueing Networks (QN) with the JTL language;
-Defining a set of elementary changes that can be operated on QN performance models within the Analysis Loop;
-Representing within JTL such changes and enabling their combination to produce ∆ steps;
YEAR 2 -Sequencing and automating ∆ steps. The second year will be dedicated to the sequencing of ∆ steps in order to build a Φ(∆ 1 , ∆ 2 , ...∆ k−1 ) transformation, as shown in Figure 2 . In particular, we expect to achieve in this year the following progressive results:
-Enabling (more or less complex) sequencing of ∆ steps;
-Designing an automated process that allows to back propagate Φ's onto software artifacts.
YEAR 3 -Full validation of the approach. The automation designed above shall be implemented as a prototype tool in this third year. The approach implementation would allow to validate it on in-house (and possibly real world) case studies. The validation task will highlight the scope and limitations of such approach.
Of course, in a more long-term view such approach shall be ported to other transformations in the performance domain and, later on, to transformation in different non-functional domains, such as software reliability assessment. Different types of skills and experiences are required to successfully conduct this research project. In fact (as evidenced in this proposal) the project objectives can be achieved only by combining expertises in advanced model-driven techniques, functional and non-functional modeling and analysis of software. SEAlab is one of the few research groups that embeds in itself all such expertises. In particular: (i) Pierantonio, Di Ruscio (and their students) represent one of the most active research groups in the domain of Model-Driven Engineering, with particular emphasis on model differences and co-evolution; (ii) Cortellessa, Di Marco (and their students) work in the field of non-functional assessment of software since many years, and are among the founders of the community of Model-Driven Software Performance Engineering; (iii) Muccini (and his students) has been very active in the field of Software Architecture and, in particular, Architectural Description Languages.
Biographies and Facility description
Therefore, we retain that the combination of such expertises, based on a collaboration that lasts in the same group since many years, is the key element that makes SEAlab particularly suited for this type of research, as witnessed also by the recent publications that have been produced from this group of people. 
